The major findings of the study were as follows: First, as the result of the recognition and the degree of using about the coushion, mostly women uses it(95.4%), and they recognize that its advantage is natural skin tone(32%), disadvantage is unhygienic(32.2%). Second, when they purchase coushions, it was influenced the design. The design factor is that image(74%), shape of the product(12%). The women select that pretty container(41%) easy to carrying(19%), easy to using(26%). Third, favorite container is that round shape, clean & simple design, and color is white first, and then silver, pastel tone. Forth, The factor of preferring color is that much more using the product, is higher recognition preferring container design.
products, it has influence on the container design. From now on, it is based on the developing of K beauty and is worth growing up. Table 6 ).
[표 6] 쿠션 콤팩트 구매 시 중요하게 인식하는 요소 [ 
